
E� Potrill� Men�
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+16206649824 - https://elpotrillorestaurant.business.site

On this website, you can find the complete menu of El Potrillo from Hutchinson. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about El Potrillo:
again my friend took me to this amazing place. not only the food prepared fresh, read: daily made chips,

homemade processed bark, salsa prepared 3 days the week, the inner is imported. they guess, mexico. that is
mexican of mexicans. large offers of 21oz margaritas and more food than you can eat in a session. the spinat

enchiladas are divine! read more. What User doesn't like about El Potrillo:
it is one of those places everyone loves or hates here. there are so much Mexican food in the city, it leads the
galm. I think they're in the middle of the eh, in good size. the service is good for your credit. read more. Get

excited about the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), fine vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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�s� dishe�
FRIED MOJARRA

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Modifier�
AGUA,

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

FRITA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SHRIMP

Ingredient� Use�
SPINAT

CHEESE
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Monday 11:00-21:00
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Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
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